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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Wednesday, August 29,4:00 pm
Food Science Conference Room 
Geneva Department Chairs' 
Meeting

FRUIT TESTING GETS 
NEW MANAGER

We extend the Station’s congratula
tions to Betty Munzer who was 
appointed manager of the Ne w York 
State Fruit Testing Cooperative 
Association, Inc. effective on Fri
day, August 17. This appointment 
was made by the Board of Directors 
following special meetings held at 
Geneva on Thursday and Friday.

Betty has been associated with Fruit 
Testing for nearly 25 years, starting 
work in March 1966. She has been 
either the administrative aide or 
administrative manager of the As
sociation during her entire career.

The Association has been in exis
tence for more than 75 years and has 
worked closely with the Station in 
introducing new and promising 
varieties of fruit. Betty’s primary 
responsibility will be to develop a 
sales program for helping to intro
duce Cornell’s experimental lines 
of fruit and also those test varieties 
that look promising from other in
stitutions. The Association’s cur
rent membership exceeds 2,000 
individuals, most of whom are 
commercial fruit growers or hobby
ists.

WENDELL ROELOFS 
AWARDED MEDAL BY 
CHEMICAL ECOLOGY 

SOCIETY

Wendell Roelofs, Entomology, was 
awarded the Silver Society Medal 
of the International Society of 
Chemical Ecology at the Society’s 
annual meeting in Quebec City on 
August 14.

A Note of Thanks:
I would like to thank everyone for 
their warm support and donations 
after the death of my mother, Gla
dys Warded, on August 16.

Bill Hanvey 
Heating Plant

A Very Special Birthday Party:
Come celebrate Dr. Chapman’s 90th 
Birthday on Sunday, September 9, 
from 3:00-6:00 pm at the Geneva 
Country Club. Reservations are 
$8.75 each and can be made by 
calling Donna Roelofs at x325.

This outstanding award was presented to Wendell for his “ground
breaking investigations on the chemical structures, biosynthesis, and 
ecological implications of moth pheromones.” The award was shared 
with professor Dietrich Schneider of the Max-Planck Institute in Ger
many. Schneider was one of the first to conduct electrophysiological 
studies on moth antennae and developed the electroantennogram that has 
played a large role in studies around the world on moth sex pheromones. 
This technique has long been used by Wendell in his Geneva laboratory. 
The medal was signed by the president of the Society, Professor Witko 
Francke, Institute of Organic Chemistry, Hamburg University, Germany, 
and by the treasurer, Nancy T argett, College of Marine Studies, University 
of Delaware.

Also present at the award ceremonies from Wendell’s laboratory were 
Charles Linn and Russell Jurenka, two research associates. In his typical 
modest fashion, Wendell accepted the award on “behalf of the excellent 
scientists who have conducted research in his laboratories throughout the 
years and who have kept our program at the forefront of science.

Members of the Station family extend our congratulations to you, Wen
dell, and to your colleagues, for another fine award.
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JUDY ANDERSON
GRAND CHAMPION IN HORSE SHOW

If you have been in the Library within the last two 
weeks, you’re already aware of the changes taking 
place. For those of you who have been busy, you’ll be 
pleased to know that every book is being shifted into 
new locations aimed at improving patron use. One 
reason for the move is to make better use of limited 
available space.
When the moving is completed in about two weeks, the 
collection will “flow” around the aisles from front to 
back to front again. Many titles are being moved to the 
annex, the warehouse, or into the library from the 
annex. (Please consult the Online catalog in its new 
location for any materials you will be needing when 
you next visit the library.)

TENNIS LADDER
Matches played 8/16-8/22: Petzoldt def. D. Roelofs
Ken Bell B&P 325
Ed Lavin FST 240
Wendell Roelofs ENT 361
Pirn Larsson FST 338
Tony Shelton ENT 352
Curt Petzoldt IPM 206
Donna Roelofs ENT 325
Jiang Lu HS 245
Ed Woodams FST 265
Alan Lakso HS 399
Jim Cummins HS 233
Eunwoo Park PP 366
Jim McFerson PGRU 393
James Favier FST 264
Howard Marks FST 274
Charlie Linn ENT 361
George Abawi PP 374

If you’re interested in joining the Tennis Ladder, contact 
Wendell Roelofs at x361.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: IBM Selectric III correcting typewriter. 
Excellent condition. Asking $250. Call John at x275 
or 331-1306.

FOR RENT: One-bedroom apartment. Second floor, 
off-street parking, near colleges and only 2 miles from 
Station. Call Liz at x272.

Judy Anderson, FS&T, has won all “the marbles” this 
year. Against more than 200 competitors from all over 
the U.S. and Canada at the prestigious 19th Annual 
Walnut Hill Farm Driving Competition in Pittsford last 
week, Judy and Nathan, her 17-year-old Morgan geld
ing, took Grand Champion o f the Showl She won the 
runabout competition for the third year in a row to keep 
(retire) the trophy. She was the Champion Lady Driver 
and the Champion Amateur Driver of the entire six-day 
event sponsored by the Pittsford Carriage Association. 
To obtain her grand championship Judy accumulated 
23 points, the highest in the show. The points were 
scored from coming in first in reinsmanship, first in the 
cross-country obstacle race, first in fault-and-out ob
stacle race, and fourth in pleasure driving. Her trophy 
is a copper and brass, three-foot-long coach horn. 
After this big win, Nathan will not return to the de
manding driving competition next year. Judy says “he 
is a really competitive trooper and will retire a winner”.

EMPLOYEE DAY SET
Cornell’s 16th Annual Employee/Family Day will be 
Saturday, September 15. Cornell will take on Prince
ton at Schoellkolf Stadium at 1:00 pm. Following the 
football game there will be a chicken barbecue from 
3:30-5:30 pm in Barton Hall.
Tickets can be ordered through the Geneva Personnel. 
Football tickets are $3.00 each and Chicken Barbecue 
tickets are $2.00 each. Please send your check, payable 
to “Cornell University”, and your order form to Per
sonnel by September 6.


